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The Au-taobile Club of Southern Cal¬ 
ifornia is responsible for a plan to dev¬ 
elop an automobile route connecting the 
highly deve loped road system of the Unitet 
States with the Central and South ^jnoricai 
countries, enabling the tourist and bus- 
inoss interests to establish direct con¬ 
tacts. 

The dovolopmont of such a route will 
make it possiblo for landlubbers to os- 
oape the seven day ocean voyago back to 
the States—provided they fulfill thoir 
prose nt contract, and six or sovon liko 
it. 

The world's largest land piano, the 
latos.t product ofL/oilhony Fokkor, took 
the air on Septombor•• 14th, and attained 
u speed of nearly 160'milcs an hour. 
The first of fivo to bo built for the 
Universal Airlines is built to carry 30 
passorgers and a crow of four. Tho piano : 
weighs 13,800 pounds empty and has a V7ing 
spiQQd of 99 feet. It can develop a total 
of 2100 horsepower wi Ifa its four motors 
and can bo throttled down to a lending 
speed of 47 miles per hour. In addition 
to passengers, it will also cariy freight 
up to ('.bout throe tons. 

The United States and Groat Britain 
hi,VO agreed to call a disarmament confer¬ 
ence of the five pov/ers for early Decem¬ 
ber contingent to the acquiescence of 
France and Italy, This disarmament 
question should bo settled before loxg if 
they have enough oonferoncos 

Figures mndo public on September 
13th, show that Goimcny has b;>rrowod 
$1,990,001,000.00 from tho United States 
since tho Dawos plan wont into offset. 

SEPiaiEER 21, 1929 

ATHLETIC .ISSOCInTION OHG/HISED 7;iTH 
ELSDTSD EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

At a mooting in -the Pan jjn Mess 
Hall Tuosdey night, forty mon entered 
into tho org.uiizatiou of an ..thletic 
i.ss xia.tion and elected four of the 
seven members of the proposed Executive 
Council. 

About ton minutes to eight. Dr. 
Holland opemod tho meeting by fully 
outlining to tlioso present the tentative 
plans proposed' by a- group of fellows who 
had previously discussed tho mttor 
him in an unofficial capircity. After 
some discussio-n, tho plans wore nppro/cd 
and thoso prosont proceeded to the elec¬ 
tion of an Athletic Council. 

Tho Pan American onployocs elected 
"Cluck" Cloguo Prosident, J. D. Scott, 
Jr,, Treasurer, rjid Hash McDonald rnd 
Joke Forter mombors.. Thb first three 
■wore elected unanimously; the f jurth 
was elected in a close contest with F. G. 
Steer and Jake V/alsko. 

It had proviously been dedidod thr.-t 
tho Li.go .employees present would elect 
the Vico-Prosident, the Secretory and 
one member at this meeting; also that 
the employees of Cor’»rations and Con- 

! tractors doing business within the Con¬ 
cession should elect delogates-at-largo 
i.\t ■this timo. Ho'.TOvor, due to the lack 
of Efficient 'representation at the moot, 
it was rogul.'mly moved, seconded and or¬ 
dered that tho Lago omployeos, ot al, 
should separately elect their represont- 
•'.■felvoB between ■the data of the Mass 
Meeting and the first Council meeting 
to bo called by the Prosidont. 

At this time, Mr. Claguo took the 
Chair and outlined his views on ■the or¬ 
ganization, stressing tho vory comond- 
nblo thought that the C-uncil belongs te 
the Association, ■that its duty shall bo 
to put over what tho Association wants, 
that there is a wiirld of work to be d ^ne 
find that to accomplish the dosirod ro- 

(C.-ntinuod on P.-ge 9) 
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THE P/iH-JJRUByjJ . . 

The F/=N-;j«JBAN Is 'by and for the 
Sr.nloyoes of the Pen ihaerican Petroleum 
Cor-iorati^n, and affiliated Coi:5)aiiies. 
It proposes'to present the issues, not 
de'bate them; to publish'neus-, not,create 
it; and to make Aruba more enjoyable. 
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EDITORIAL_C0MI,IENT 

PERSISTENCY WINS 

It is said that Helen Wills has 
playeid tennis four afternoons each week 
for the last ten years. As a reward for 
her persistent trainiig, sho holds major 
tournament records that give her the 
throne as i±ie chaapion of all amateur 
women tennis players. 

Wa imagine that Miss Wills had no 
particular aptitude for tennis when she 
first -took up the racquet sport, but by 
steady practice she passed through the 
stages of novice, local chamion ami 

national champion to receive the crown 
of international chonpion. 

The emphasis usually is upon her 
successes. We call attention to the 
moons by 7; hi oh sho climbed tlie chaiiipion 
heights. 

. . Mos.t of us aspire to bo "king of 
the hoa'p" in ouf own chosen line. Too 
often wo are rone to roach the summit 
in one leap. He see enother roach 'the 
peak and forthwith over look the thous¬ 
ands of steps which carried this man up 
the long grade. We envy him his posit¬ 
ion but we hesitate at the foot of the 
tedious climb. 

Its the steady, consistent, every¬ 
day effort that outs the miles behirfl 
you oh the road-way to success. It is 
the persistent effort that gives you 
strength for the paramount effort. 

The acid test of the climber is 
that man's persistency. 

In, this connection an old poem, 
the author of v/hich is unknown, comes 
to.mind. 

THE M/iN VraO WINS ' 

The man v7ho wins is an average man, 
Not built on any particular olan; 

. Not bloBsed with aiy oartic\alar 
luck. 

But steady and earnest and 
fuU of pluck 

When asked a question he does not 
guess, 

He knows and he answers, "No" 
. or "Yes." 

Vftian given a, job, the rest can't 
do. 

He buckles down till he puts it 
through. 

So he works and he waits until 
one fine day 

There's a better job with 
bigger pay 

imd the man who shirked whenever 
they could 

Are bossed by this man v;hosa work 
. , made good 

For the men who wins is the man 
TJho works, 

V('ho neither labor nor trouble shirk— 
Who uses his hands, Ills head, 

his eyes. 
For the man -who wins is the man 

WHO TRIES. 



COURTEOUS TREUiOMM? DHAUS DIVIDENDS 
IN j'u'l RECIATION AND GOOD, UILL 

IN mffiRI/JJ 

Uith. doepost regret ne cHronicle | 
Sone tine ago ve editorially call- the iKiSsing into the Great Beyond of | 

ed attention to the fact that the treat- Robert Nye, Ran ^unerican oroloyee, who | 
nent ary individual of a oorioration ac- died v.'odnesday, Septenber 18th. | 
corded those with whom he came in con- A splendid s'scinen of a men was E 
tact wi.B an advertisement of that cor- Bob, strei^tforward in everything, a 
poration which the individual represents, nan excoediigly v/ell liked by everyone 

Recently one one of the members of | with whom he came in contact, and a man 
our comp, who is connected with the Com- | that any of us would be t‘Oud to call 
puny only indirectly, had this fact I our friend. ' ' 
brou^t strikingly to their att(2ntion. | Ue extend our heartfelt sympathy 
They were retui'ning to Aruba via Jackson-| to his wife aM s.n, his mother and 
villo, after a vacation in the States, | father, and other relatives, end his 
Mr. Shelton of the New York Office, Mr. ghost of friends hero and in imiting. 
Blonkfield of the Mexican Petroleum iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinrn Miniiriiiimiinrnnin-niiiiiiniiiimip 
Comxiriy’s Sales Department in Jackson¬ 
ville and Mr, Farquahorson of the Lago "with love, John" costs real money. If 
Oil & Trans Brt Co. all combined to give you will advise the folks at home diat 
every attention and service possible to . your cable address is "John Jones, 
make the trip easy and enjoyable. It . Danref, Aruba" it mil save than some 
wasn't ordinary courtesy they extended; money in wiring birthday greetings, con- 
it was treatment which c omas only when grutulatione on promotions, etc. 
individuals are anxious to he of courtT- If we had all the money that has 
eous service.' Naturally, the opinion been spent on "ItCr,", superfluous init- 
thfit this person has of our Can isny and , iuls end "Pan ijnorican Petroletim & Trans- 
the men representing it is very high af- port Company," wo wouldn't be here writ¬ 
ten this experience. This example . ing this. 
noints to the tone of business rolatious ... 
which the Con .ary and its representatives ATHLETIC COUNCIL TO MEET 
carry on. This kind of advortisiig pays. The first meeting of the Executive 

Right in line with this kind of. Council of the .athletic Assoetaticn 
advertising which strengthens the, goodwil, will bo held next Tuesday evening, 
the outsider has for our Conoainy,' comes SoptoEiber 24th, at No. 2 Bachelor 
the kind of treatment that the Conpaiy Quarters. 
is giving its employees. Step by step . 
living conditions are being bettered. 
Many forward moving steps have been taken JUST A SUGGESTION 
in a short space of time. Many more, in 
fact, than aiy of us.dreaned w.Duld be . .. it has been noted that a good many 
possible in constructing a refinery of ladies and children have had the misfor- 
this size. tune to he riding on the bus during the 

Ue have it on the authority of many rudi hour at noon and in the evening, 
persais, who have lived in other constru* ;- .Thia is not only inemvenient and 
ion camps, that the things which the Comi- uncortf or table for them, but increases 
pony is doing drily for its employees far tbs crowded condition at those times 
surpasses the efforts of other companies when the'men are goihfe to lunch or heme 
engaged in like business endeavor. in the evening, end it is suggested that, 

Its the same old adage - Don't,let for the benefit of everybody, the fam- 
the ant hill obstruct the view of the | Hies of employees attenrt to arrarge 
mountain. their schedule in such a way that they 
...■.... will not be caught in the jam. 

"JiN HINT" It’s the same old quip under new 
In an endeavor to be helpful, we of- circumstancee —^ "Go early and avoid 

fer the following: Cablegrans are expen- the rudi." 
Siva, and every initial, numeral or word 
from Old including the address down to the 
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IJe rjG very gli.d to vrolcoiob to Pun- 
Arube ISr. J. A. Carroll end family, who 
are taking a briof vacation in Aruba, ilr. 
Carroll ie CTnptrollor of the Pen iurier^ 
ican Petroleum & Trans port Conrjany. Ho is 
well reiasmbered by many Standard Oil-ers 
from Casper, who knew Mr. Carroll at the 
time Standard of Indiana took over ihe j 
Midnest Refining Company. • We hope that j 
Aruba's sea-breeze proves a welcoiae relief j 
from New York's sultry spell, and that our j 
guests have an enjdyable vacation. 

Wisconsin with all its 1 ekes, proved 
no match in competition with Aruba and its 
sea, especinlly when the latter domiciled 
a husband, iirs. Herbert Watson of the 
Kellogg Compaty has returned to Aruba 
after several months vacct-ibn spent in 
Wisc onsin. Mrs . Watson was one of the 
first wanen to arrive on this end-of the 
island, and throu^ long assooit.tion, her 
absence- fronr the island- was- a- regrotable 
loss. We are glad, however, that the 
channs of the South Seas called her hack 
to -our shores; 

Days c-cne and go a nd- -.vhsn added up 
we are surprised to find that sixteen 
mon-ths have.passed. Mr. Bozardt wasn't 
so surpiissd when ttie day arrived as he 
had already plamed a good vaca-tion in 
all its detail. TVe are sorry to say 
"Good' bye" to our old friends, hut when 
we do say it, we aluKys »nd along with 
them our sincere wishos for luck end • 
happiness. 

The Engineering Dopartment wolcones 
the return of "Bill" Johns-m to the fold. 
When he left a few weeks ago. he claimod - 
to be the most c onsistent growler in that' 
Department. Bu-t-with his wife standing 
rdong side him at the rail of the "William 
Green," Aruba looked like homo sweet hone. 
Not a con^plaint fr-om him now. 

: Mi-, and Mrs. C^ C. R-^ss had as 
their gues-ts Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rinehart'and daughter, who are bnr-TUte 
from Vonezuela to tho United States. 

Mr. Rinehart is Field Superintend¬ 
ent at Lagunillt-s for tho Lago Company. 
The RoSS' guests left on the "FREDERICK 
K. LANE" FOR IHE States to spend a two 
months vacation. 

As we write U'o this section of the 
-lAN-iiHUBiJJ, a rather amusing incident 
which o ecu red lost Jnnu-iiy comos to mind. 
Ono evening about 5 o'clock, -is I was oh 
my woy home, the then f;£iiliar cry of 
"Dynamite" was heard. This was a warn¬ 
ing that bursting was about to c onnenco 
in the -vicinity. Naturally I -.Talked 
over under cover of one of -the Kellogg 
Bunk' Houses. Awaiting for the explos¬ 
ion to occ-ar, I noticed "Ike" Cohen, our 
Stationeiy Clerk,' posed tO' tr.ko a snap¬ 
shot of the blast. Suddenly and un¬ 
expectedly "BiJiCF!" rent ttro air. Iko 
immediately dropped his camera and 
scuttled to sofetj-^ by T&y side. Cohen 
cl-aims that the negative is an excellent 
reproduction of a pyreriid standing on 
its head. 

No Bcy "Goodbye" -to some and fate 
has destined that we s'hnll'nfever meet 
again. For o-fchers Aruba holds more charm 
than wo usually adait. Anyway Slim Reid 
eitlBr has a vital craving for cur coral 
shor.es or ho has beat fate at her own 
game. Slim returned looking a little 
huskier -than v/hen he loft, a fact which 
he accounts for by saying that there is 
still a Conn-try by the name of the Uni'-ted 
StPtes where young men can lead gentlemon' 
lives whether th.^ -prefer blondes or not. 

The PJ.N-ARUBAN scys "Hollo" and "wel- 
c011.0" to recent Pan-Aruba arrivals. 
Those who recently set foot on our trop¬ 
ical islo ore: 

Leo vV. Btidwi'H ■ 
Bob Schlagoter 
Michael Boney 
Albert Jones 
John H!.ig0mian. 
Ernest Mussloi.-hit- 
Vm. Reid 

Uartl H. Go'odwin 
Lucile Stiles 
Mrs. A. Palmer 
R. K. Hatfield 
H. Braband 

G. Heilprin 
Iiir. & Mrs. Honly 



/ Mr. und Mrs . Hubert Henl^ arrived 
/ in /jniba Wednesday on the S. M. STALDIHGr. 
I The Henleys are among the ’vary first to 

take a honeymoon on a tanker, Henley 
1 says the exoeriment is a most aaccoseful 
\ one, and heartily reoomonds it. He says 
j "Sven a bride-groom can get 'oiled' on a 
I tadcer vjith no ill effects." 
/ This henpy young couple will bo at 
\ home to their maiy friends at Bungalow 

I 104, Biid House Row. Inoidontaily the 
bride and groom f ound liioir little nest 
cleverly decorated upon their arrival 

I here—a quartette of interior decorators 
/ being responsible for the trimmings and 
/ timely placards, v/hich.wore nrtietically 

I (?) placed about the house. The signs 
I contained much good advice for the newly 
I weds—all given by those four bachelors, 

who, after all are Just the proper par¬ 
ties to advise young married couples. 

The new Fall Telephone Director 
has just been issued. A unique issu 
is, with no Taxi or Moving Van ads 1 
fill the back cover., And there is r 
Long Distance section. 

The Civic Social Club of ./nniba 
announces that it will present its second 

''entortainaont aid dance on Saturday even¬ 
ing, Sopteniier 28th, at 8:00 R.M. It wLXl 
be remembered that the last dance s x>nsor- 
ed by the Club was a big success, and every 
one present had a big tine. 

The Club promises a surprise in the 
form of entertaiiment, so don't miss this 
big ni^t. Como and enjoy yourselves and 
you may feel that your mon^ is well spent- 
The entire proceeds are to to turned over 
to the School Fund. 

The regular meeting of the Bridge 
Club which was scheduled for \/odnesdey 
night, was postponed until Sept. 25th, out 
of res pect to the memory of Robert Ifye, 
one of the members of the Club, 

LOST: A lad#'s ring, set with one large 
garnet, surroandod by ten smaller garnets. 
Left in I'ldies Batii House at Magna Cora 
Beach-las';-Sunday. Finder communicate witl 

J 0 H i; G. E M A :'i 

BttJKTWn- FACILITIES OF EVEFF DESCRIITION 

STB'-/-MS!HIP DEPARTMENT 

PASSENGER .'vND CARGO -BOATS COJKBCTING EDROj. E Vi'ITH SOUTH jiMERICa iiND THE WEST INDIES 

SALINGS FROM HE'vV ORLEANS TO CUR/iCAO - ARUBA, VIA HAITI, SjiNTp, .DpMmCO, TttMAiCA, 
M/vRACAIBO, DUTCH AND BRITISH GUAYilNA. 

Cni'MERffilAT,. DEI^ARTMENT 

Provision - Merchandi: 

CARS, TRUCKS, TIRES AND TUBES - TFPE’.vRITERS, etc. 

SEE US ABOUT THE FAkDUS kURQUEITE Gi'JlS 
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TIME RIPE FOR HJ'J® B/Ji TOURMEY 

At the Tresent time the two hand 
ball courts are being used at nost aiy htji 
of the day, an-d they have been crowded 
f cxr several days past from 4 P.M. to 

ATHLETICS CINCH illERICiJI LEi^GUE 
PEm-JW 

r Philadelphia ,ci nched the iAiorican 
League bunting by defeating the y/hite 
Sox 5-8 on Saturday. The Cubs are still 

absolute darkness. Maiy of the lovers o£ out in the lead of Hr.tional League pen- 
this game have asked the writor to arranae nont c jntondors. The Yankees couldn’t 
elimination tourney with oossibly both 
siigles and doubles compotitlon. There ■ 
has’ also been a. caJLl, for li^ts which 1 
would permit night playing..' These' are I 
thjgig5) -however, which are the rightful 
function of the recently fbimed Athletic 
Association and will no doubt be taken 
care of as soon as the organization is 
perfected. There has also been’many 
calls for an elimination doubles tennis 
tournament—another function of the ’ 
Athletic Council. We believe it should 
not be held before the arrival of the .... 
new racquets which should bo here very 
soon unless the shipment has gone as¬ 
tray. The new Athletic Association went: 
to give the camp the best Sports Program 
possible, and the PAN-ARDBAN pledges its 
support in determining the activities 

- which, will he of the most interest to 
the men. 

win the iinoricnn League honors now if 
they W5n all of their renraning gcj?es 
and the Athletics lost all of theirs. . 
PhiledolPhia will have, a world series 
t'O help make up the disappoinhaents of 
recent yeare. 

L/vTEST Bi.SE Bi'ilL SCORES 
Sept. 12th 

aJE ■ N.'iTIONAL.La.GUE 
Lb 5 Now York 2 
k 0 Pittsburg 1 

Philada. 
Chicago 

New York 
Pittsburg 

Cincinnatti 
Brooklyn 

TENNIS MivTCH ON SUNDAY CARD 

Representatives of the Aruba Tennis 
Club and the Pan American Petroleum Cor?, 
will contest in select singles and doub¬ 
les matches on the Pan Am courts next 
Sunday, Septenhor 88, 1929, at 3 P.M. 

TILDEN WINS NATIONAL 
-.William Til den in the final round 

dT'tho National Tennis Championship, de¬ 
feated twenty ye=r old Doeg of Santa 
Monica. Veteran "Bill" won only after 
Q hard struggle. F.T.Hunter will be the 
next one to try and match wits and a 
racket with the old master. 

Bo ston 1 

St. Louis 11 
Bos ton 4 

S£j?T£l</BER 13 th 
Now Yolk 5 New York 8 
St. Louis 2 Pittsburg 5 

x’hilada. 4 Cincinnatti 3 
Chicago 3 Br;x>klyn 2 

Detroit 8 Philadelphia 7 
Bos tai 1 Chicago 1 

Cleveland 5 Boston R A I N 
V/as hi ngt on 1 ST. Louis 



SEr'rEivlB]J< 14'th 
St. Louis r' A I N Now R/JN 
Now York ,1'ittsburg 

riuluda. 5 
Chicogo 2 

WfisMngtaim 4 
Clevolund 3 

Brj oklyn • 4 
Cinoinnatti 2 

Philcdolphia 7 
CLicago 6 

St. Louis 3 
B.^ston S 

St. Louis 5 
Boston 3 

SEl^TOiBER 15th 

NdW York 1 New Y.ork; 4 
Clavalaid 0 St. Louis 0. 

Cloveland 10 St. Louis 6 . 
Now York 0 New York 4 

Detr Jit 16 Chicago. , 13 
Wash irg ton 2 Brooklyn 4 

Detroit 3 Cinoinnatti 6 
Washington 3 Boston 1 

Boston 5 Cinoinnatti 4 
Chicago 4 Boston 3 

Ctii cago 3 
B-.'ston 2 

0. N. Moak, foanerly wiiii the Gulf 
Refining Cua'iany, and more rooently 
with the Texas Ccanpniy, is another of 
our new arrivals. 

Jrmos Beattio has declared himself 
as being tirod of bathing - surf bathing, 
but we notice he is doing a lot of "Wude- 
ing" of late. Nell,, James, it is all 
veiy well to try and melt the young lady' 
heart, but we see no reason for burning 
up the parlor sofa in doing so. The 
flames attracted, neighbors, D-.oo C.ose and 
olhers, who put out the conflagration. 
No se fuma, Senor, before the fond 
buenos noches. 

Dr." L'. C'. ' J. Nunes entort-rdnod 
several .of hie friends at a party 
Tuesday evening, auaong those present 
wore Cap t.,,and Mrs. Ovcrbeck and i-iiss 
Stile, the now member of cur Hospital 
Staff. Dancing, and rofrestaonts made for 
a very enjoyable evening, which briigs back 
nemorios of the good tines had at Dr. 
Nunes parties when the’Refineiy construct¬ 
ion was just beginning. 

How careful one must bo about laimors. 
Things are not always what th^ seem, and 
before jumping to conclusions, it behooves 
us to bo certain wo fully understand what 
wa are hearing. For instance, this week 
it was-reported that there wore numerous 
cori^orations beii^ started here. Did they 
mean .riv.al ,qqir''UKittonB of tho .i’cm .da? 
Investigation proved they did not, the 
"cor"orations" referred to being the 
rather r.otundo prowortions which some of 
our individuals are developing since 
ttey came here. A complete list of these 
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Col. Charles A. Lindbarg roturnod to 
New Yoric on his loaned record-breaking 
Lockheed plane, which he borrowed from . 
Captain Hawkes. Lindy set a speed record; 
for the 905 miles from St. Louis to New 
York in five hours and twenty one min¬ 
utes, beating Ca ),t. Hawkes' Previous 
record by three minutes. 

The Chinese and the Russians are 
still taking pot shots at each other. 
If they din't out out this shooting at 
one another, they are liable to kill 
someone and then there wil], be a war. 

Lindy is. to inaugurate a new air 
and mail service ';;hich will cover the. 
route of his fomer-goodwill trip thru 
Central iaaerica. He left Miami, Fla. 
on Sept. 20th accompanied by Mrs. Lind¬ 
barg. .The trip will ocwer a diste.nce 
of 7,000 miles end will inchido sixtoon 
nationsi 

The Twcier BeU ,at:.tho City Hall of 
■Baltimore tolled 200 times on Thursday 
Sept. 12th in oelebrutlon. .of Baltimore's 
c.onpletion of its second century of ex¬ 
istence. 

John Reese of Broken Bow, Neb., 8* 
years old and Commander in Chief of the 
G.A.R. went on an airolane ride with 
Colonel Lindberg, 

Latest cable advice is that Louis 
"Bull" Montana of moving picture fame 
and former well known wrestler, is to be^ 
married soon to Miss itery Faulsou. 
In this instance, Majy has a "Bull" in¬ 
stead of the conventional lamb. 

Hugo crowds lined the rpprouch to 
jVictoria StatioA inLondm on Sept. 14th 
,to welcome back the troops returning to 

■EngltJid fr jra the Rhineland. This was 
the first movement of troops after orders 
for evacuating the occupied territory 
in Genijany. 

A new world's altitude record for 
stored airplanes wc.s cl:, imod by Jack 

Frye and i’aul Hitcher when th^ lauded 
at Los Angelos on SoptonibGr 14th. jifter 
hockiig their instruments, they announ- — 

cod that an altitude of 22,300 had bean 
attained. 

Failure of the Justice De lartment 
to transmit to President Hoover pardn 
petitions fr>mH.-\rry F. Sincl;iir and 
his assjciate H. Mason Day, has led. to 

inference that no iiction will be 
taken and that the two men will have ' 

serve out their entire sentence in 
the District of Columbia Jail. 

t. A. D; Kramer .'ff the United State- 
Arty defeated 1,368 riflanen in the Nat¬ 
ional Industrial Rifle Chanpionships com¬ 
pleting the first three c.airses .with a 
score of 138 out of a possible 150. 

The Stinson Detroiter endurance 
plana, ncnsd the "BUFFjiO EyENIlC Iffi.VS 
and -liloted by Jack Little and Merle 
Moltrop, passed its 105th hour in the 

at 11:00 i’.M. Septentoer 14th at >1 
Buffalo, N.Y.., Tho piano is endeavoring 
to beat the St. Louis "ROBINS" record of ^ 
420 hours. 

We wish than luck, but they have a 
long way to go before they bent the re- - 
cord. 

The name "Bachelors {Quarters" 
'' carries with it a so.rt of unwritten "No 
lAdmiasion" sign for the female sex. Al- 

■ ithough the.boys who live there may have 
‘no fair callers, they get practically j 
the same effect by having talking machines I 

.. I iJid a couple of the more ingenious 
I members of the Bachelor Quarters have sup- 

At Masep^ue, N.M., a student aviatoKned thanselvos with parrots. That mokes 
made a one point landing on top of a 80 I the illusion, a perfect one. 
ft, otk tree. Some skill, that is, if "\ 
he .meant to do i t. 
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suits will roq\iro the cooueniti >n of 
eveiy man in the plant, ull of whom are 
menibors of the iiss-xiation. 

lS(!r. Clogue thon called upon l£r. Cooke 
to addross the meeting, and wo wore favor¬ 
ed with a solendid though brief talk, It 
is lamentable that every Ton iinerican on- 
'■loyeo Ojuld not have heard Mr. Cooke-'s ' 
struight-from-tho-shoulder statements. 

Me emphasized the fact that the 
Corn’inry is in the oil business first and 
last; that v;hilo thqy are williig and 
anxious to help the eaployoos with eveiy 
legitimate entenrise, they could not do 
it all; that the aaployees must act first 
in natters which help to make Aruba a 
bettor iplaoe in which to live. Mr. Cooke 
told the men of the club house which is to 
bo built, and its intended purpose; that 
the Compary would erect the buildiig, 
probably install noviig pictinre projoct- 
ors, then turn it over entirely to the 
enroloyees to make of it what they will. 

Mr. Cooke then gave us a retmikahle 
insight into the start of this Refinoiy; 
how he and other officials of the Compaiy 
had looked over this wait of the world for 
a Refinery site end finally decided upon 
Aruba, visualizing from the top of Logo’s 
water tower the rows of stills and refin¬ 
ery equipment, the village to the East 
and a busy haibor inside the reef; how 
these visions were put on paper and the 
work pushed forward until the picture has 
become the reality. 

By Thoabsence of a greater number of men 
we lost the opportunity of hearing iir. 
Cooke toll us from his nosition of full 
knowledge of the scope of this groat o im- 
binatim of Oil C.^nnaiiies. v.'e hop© that 
some day wo may be favored with such a 
talk. The few ninites that Mr. Cooke 
gave us were vastly interesting and ab¬ 
sorbing, and V70 wish to expiress publicly 
the apaiBciation of all those v/ho heard hli 

Dr. Holland, who had previously hand¬ 
led the iliff ioult part of the meeting, was 
then called upon to talk to us, and to the 
delight of those present assured us that 
he was back of us in everything legitimate 
that was tried; that ho would tiy to. get 
what the men wanted, even if it meant n 
kick in the pants for him. Dr. Holland 
expressed tho belief that we would soon 
have more tennis coirts near the Bachelor 

Quarters and mtre hand-ball c.'urts; 
that the golf course ni.ght s..-on be 
a reality; and that, with the club¬ 
house c xabined with .11 these others, 
the men will find tho recreation and 

amusaaont which is so necessary and 
desirable. 

It is a shamo that such u meeting 
had to adjourn and evoiy man present was 
r-luCtont to leave, but they went with 
the final request of toe i'resident in 
their minds—that iltey would go out as 
Salesmen to soli to tho Camp the idea 
of independent ecnloyee recreation and 
entertainment and of cooperation with the 
men chosen to direct such activities. 

V,e say, ”So be it." 

FOLLObIMG THE HOUNDS 
BY 

THE PiiRROT 

Aruba offers a wide field of amise- 
ment to ’anyone with a vivid imagination. 
Evoiytody enjoyed tho many features of 
tho Queen’s birthday, and the Burro itolo 
that t'Xok place on the next day was most 
excellent. But here is another form of 
rocraatoon that could bo worked up for 
the bonof it of s x>rtsmen. 

Hunting has usually a strong appeal 
and the essential elements for a good hur 
are right under our hand; tho gome, the 
mounts, the houhds. 

The residential section of the con¬ 
cession abounds in dogs. Trouble, Button 
and their little brothers and sisters hav 
eveiy requirement for making good hunting 
dogs. They have enough Bull blood in the 
to be devoid of scent, so that the trail 
of the giime can be mixed time and again 
and afford mistakes, wrong trails and 
many excitements. They have biting and 
they are fast, so that they can easily 
become lost, ijiyone with hunting oxpai- 
ionoe knows that the best part of the 
sport is losing one’s hounds and patient¬ 
ly awaiting thsir return. 

Last but not least, the essentials 
of a hunt are the rod coats and the horns 
A Boiaphone and a couple of trumpets 
would provide charming music. Red coats 



can bo arraneod easily. Everybody h'.s 
cn old mith-eoton 03't, that v: aild look 
striking after a dio in either rod' ■ 
lead v-int or morcurochrono. 

Tho hiiat will start at the stadiiim; 
tho game hold r.sido \intil the orooioious 
moaoat. Thc?m:.stor of tho homds, his 
Kaxaohone to his llos, rill hold in 
leash the hr.rkipt;, yao-ing, Growling 
■^ack of hounds. Tho elegant riders and 
fair 1 dies, in their oicturosque 
brilliant hunting uniforoe rill keeo 
their mounts orancing. The signal 
Till be given; the flock rill start 
!_t a '«ia-^hliiidly. Unlc. ashed, tho 
hounds rill ftUor. It rill be -vTiso to 
have u c .urle af trudks in readiness; 
there being but tra essential m/nohts 
when the hunters Eh.ui’. bo m-unted; the 
start end the finish. It night be o,.h-’ 
vonient to have adociuate.nodes of'triaifi 
r.-rtation te carry both-burros and ■ 
riders, to zny and of. the, island, whero 
tho ga.me rill choose tc surrender. 

Miunts rule-, be oar symathetic, , 
energetic, sriritod burros. I have seen^ 
one or fao ixke a for trotting steps 
v/hon urged roxjr.todly. '..ith tho help . 
of tho follorinb ncthc'd, I can certify 
th.t burro 7a.ll rtm - porhux not for 
lan^;—but if my nothod is -a.)'lied, 1h0 
toiinal Till ..ssurcdly laako one forf.ard 
dash. Give tho boast a glass of absinthe ^ 
and water. It is cooling, and burros . . 
like it. Thoy rill lick up tho glass 
and sroon greedily and .afterwards thoy , 
will run for their lives, ian.o.at diet 
wo-Tuld help, of c jursc, and e .rnr -uld > • 
bo bettor than ctntus. 

F'jr g?.ne tho goats arc just the 
thing.' They are as untoned, bolligorcnt ■, 
an-'l b-old t.s stags "aid noose. att.ack- 
ing JIB flodt T, juld 'Trovide srorf f 

; evoiyb';c^. Each hunter c.iuld concen¬ 
trate .n -mo or noro goats; tho dogs 
vTuldgowlld. To bo“aEsurod of sone ^ 

■gene fir the finish, throo or f:>ur goats 
ouAt to be shackled oro'pcrly for othor- 
Tiiso, I am 'afraid, the whole Hock would 
dis lerso before the burros had even 
started or they v, juld carry the h'U nds 
over inp"iE8'ib]e diffB or to tho top of 
Hooiberg. 


